
 

Water Spirit Supply List 

 

Recommended Materials for best results and experience 

If you can't find these in your country just do your best, you can 

always work with what there is 

 

Canvass    

 Two small canvases, or gessoed water color paper  

 30x40cm   12x15 inch   

Two bigger canvases 70x100cm = 40x30 inch or bigger  
 

 You can choose a different format and different sizes 

I recommend to go big with at least one of the paintings. 

Texture 



Silk tissue paper – a package or 10 big sheets 

 

Golden glass bad gel 8 -16oz   

 

Bring your used paper plates 

 



Gesso- any kind will do 

 

Paints 

Important: We use GOLDEN FLUID ACRYLICS- yes, they cost a bit 

more but they are worth their weight in gold 

You can also use whatever you have, I recommend Golden for 

best results or else artist quality acrylics. 

If you are on a budget you can start with a 

  GOLDEN FLUID PROFESSIONAL SET or whatever you can get. 

 

 

The colors I was using in the course 

 Teal, Titanium White, Sap green, Jenkins green, yellow Ocher, 

Burnt umber, Quinacridone Nickel Azo gold,  



Ultramarine blue, iron oxide, red oxide, veridian, Pains grey, 

GOLD, Indian yellow, black  

The white should be bigger than 1oz   

~Dry soft Pastels or chalks – to draw the figures on the canvas.  

 

Brushes 

An Assortment of brushes- 

  for fluid acrylics I use soft filberts for painting faces and some 

hard bristle ones  

Have wide ones and a pointy round one for details ~ 

 

 

Rake brush 3/4  

 

 

Tools 



Plastic wrap or used plastic bags.  ~ 

  

~Squeegee -from a dollar store. 

 

~A silicone spatula from a dollar store or a used credit card or if 

you have, a catalyst wedge.  

 

Mark making tools you have at home~ 

A big palate knife or a cake spatula from a dollar store.  ~ 

 



A brayer- optional 

 

 

Acrylic glazing liquid 

-  

Satin – A great medium that extends the drying time of acrylic 

paints and creates transparent layers) 

. 

Gold mica Powder- Optional- but so much fun to play with. 

 

I was using some metallic aqua pigment as well. 

 

To work with pigments or mica powder you will need gloves and 

a simple face mask. 

 

 .Liquitex medium and varnish 

 To use as glue, as medium and varnish  



medium. If you can't find get Modge Podge instead and Golden 

glazing mediume.  

Spray bottle  ~ 

~ Paper plates or sugar canes plates 

~ Paper towels 

~ odorless wet wipes 

 

 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

 

For students in the US, you can find brushes and canvases at 

your local art store, get on 'Michael's' email list for coupons, and 

order paint from http://www.dickblick.com/products/golden-

fluid-acrylics/ 

 

If you live in Australia 

An online store: https://www.cavalierart.com.au/?s=Golden 

They say that Atelier Free Flow paint are almost equal to Golden 


